Ultraviolet microbeam irradiation of microtubules in vitro. The action spectrum for local depolymerization of marginal band microtubules in vitro matches that for reducing birefringence of chromosomal spindle fibres in vivo.
Marginal bands were isolated from newt red blood cells and, using monochromatic light from an ultraviolet microbeam, the marginal band microtubules were irradiated in vitro to produce areas of reduced birefringence (ARBs). The ARBs neither moved nor changed shape after they were formed, though the marginal bands sometimes changed shape during the irradiation. Marginal band ARBs were regions in which the microtubules were locally depolymerized, as determined by electron microscopy and immunofluorescence. The action spectrum for producing ARBs on marginal band microtubules in vitro matches very closely the action spectrum for producing ARBs on crane-fly spermatocyte chromosomal spindle fibres in vivo, which indicates that ARBs in vivo are produced by the ultraviolet light acting directly on the microtubules (as opposed to an intermediate component), and confirms, without complications inherent in the fixation of living cells, that ARBs on spindle fibres in vivo are regions in which microtubules are locally depolymerized.